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Estimation of distribution algorithms (EDAs) have re ently
shown an eÆ ient optimization performan e in various problem domains.
However, few reports have examined the advantages of using a mutation operator in EDAs for learning Bayesian networks. In this paper, we
extended three representative EDAs based on mutation operators and
evaluated their performan es in Bayesian stru ture learning. The experimental results show that the mutation-adopted EDAs give markedly
better performan e than the onventional algorithms. The PBIL+BT
algorithm gives the most a urate stru ture of Bayesian networks.
Abstra t.
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Introdu tion

Estimation of distribution algorithms (EDAs) are a novel paradigm for evolutionary omputation that were developed as a natural alternative to geneti
algorithms (GAs). The advantage of EDAs over GAs are the absen e of variation parameters and the expressiveness of the probabilisti model that guides
the sear h pro ess [1℄. With respe t to Bayesian stru ture learning, Blan o et
al. [2℄ rst used EDAs to infer the stru ture of Bayesian networks, and showed
that ompetitive results are a hieved by EDAs over GAs. The heuristi s heme of
EDAs has been proved to be e e tive and eÆ ient in Bayesian stru ture learning
[2℄. In [3{5℄, it is reported that the in orporation of mutation operator into EDAs
an in rease the diversity of geneti information in the generated population; the
use of bit- ip mutation was shown to be e e tive in Four-peaks problems and
MAXSAT problems.
Users of EDAs are often left wondering to what extent the performan e of
EDAs an be improved by exploiting mutations and whi h EDA algorithm is the
most improved by mutations for learning Bayesian networks. In this paper, we
evaluate the performan e of EDAs with mutation to provide answers to these
questions. To our knowledge, this is the rst su h omparison of EDAs with
?
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Algorithm 1

Estimation of Distribution Algorithm

Generate N individuals randomly for the rst generation (t

0)

repeat

Evaluate the individuals using a tness fun tion
Sele t M  N individuals a ording to their ranks
Estimate a probabilisti model for M individuals
Generate N new individuals by sampling the probabilisti model t
until Stopping riteria is met

t+1

mutation for Bayesian stru ture learning. We onsider three well-known EDAs:
PBIL, MIMIC, and BOA. We ompare their performan e with those of their
mutation-adopted versions. As mutation operators, the bit- ip in [3{5℄, a newly
proposed transpose mutation, and their ombinations are employed. These omparisons are made by applying the algorithms to two publi data sets.

2

Related Work

Algorithm 1 shows the pro edural steps of EDAs, whi h repeat a set of geneti
operations (e.g., sampling, evaluation, sele tion, and estimation) until a stopping
riterion (e.g., the number of generations, a running time, and a spe i
tness
value) is satis ed. GAs rely on rossover and mutation operators to generate
o spring from two or more individuals, whereas EDAs use a probabilisti model
estimated from the sele ted individuals. The new population of individuals is
sampled from a probabilisti model, whi h is estimated from representative individuals sele ted from the previous generation. The interdependen ies between
variables in ea h individual are expli itly expressed by the joint probability distribution of the individuals sele ted at ea h generation.
EDAs an be divided a ording to the omplexity of the probabilisti models used to apture the dependen ies between variables: univariate, bivariate,
and multivariate approa hes. In this study, three widely-used EDAs are used
to represent these approa hes. In PBIL [6℄, the joint probability distribution of
variables is onstru ted by a produ t of univariate marginal probability distribution. MIMIC [7℄ sear hes for the best permutation between the variables using a
hain stru ture to apture the pairwise dependen ies between variables. BOA [8℄
fa torizes the joint probability distribution using statisti s of order greater than
two. To represent multiple relations between variables, the Bayesian Diri hlet
equivalent metri is used to measure the goodness of ea h andidate dependen y.
In [2℄, Blan o et al. used the PBIL to infer the stru ture of Bayesian networks.
The stru ture learning of Bayesian networks is a NP-Hard problem sin e the
number of stru tures grows exponentially with the number of variables. Be ause
of the huge ardinality of the sear h spa es, the heuristi approa h of EDAs has
been shown to be e e tive and eÆ ient. In [9℄, the MIMIC was used to obtain
the optimal ordering of variables for Bayesian networks. Compared to GAs, the
PBIL and MIMIC provided the more similar Bayesian networks with respe t to
the original networks.
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3

3

EDAs with Mutations in Bayesian Learning

In EDAs, we onstru t a probabilisti model of feasible solutions in the sear h
spa e, and use this model to guide the evolutionary sear h for the optimal solution. To a hieve this purpose, it is important to keep the diversity of individuals
in the generated populations so that it an avoid premature onvergen e to a
sub-optimal solution. Re ent studies have proposed new EDAs that use bit- ip
mutations to onventional EDAs to in rease the population diversity [3{5℄. In
this study, we show the e e tiveness of mutation-adopted EDAs in identifying
an optimal Bayesian network stru ture. To this end, we propose a new mutation
operator, alled transpose mutation, designed for Bayesian stru ture learning.
To introdu e new randomness that was not onsidered in the probable solutions, we present a transpose mutation that generates o springs by inverting
the ar dire tion in the individuals, whi h an inherit the information of solutions to guide the sear h over probable solutions as well as explore new states
for o springs by hanging the dire tion of ar s. For representation of the kth
individual (C k ) in Bayesian networks, the n  n binary onne tivity matrix is
used; n is the number of variables. Ea h element Cij in C k is de ned as 1 if a
variable i is a parent of a variable j , 0 otherwise:
Ck =

0
B


1

0 C12    C1n
.. .. . . .. C
. . A
. .
Cn1 Cn2    0

Using the matrix representation, we build a probability matrix (P ) that estimates the probability distribution of dependen ies (ar s) between variables
(nodes). Given a population C = fC 1 ; C 2 ; : : : ; C N g, P is onstru ted using
T = fT 1 ; T 2 ; : : : ; T M g (T  C ), whi h are sele ted a ording to their tness
ranks. Pij (0  Pij  1) represents how often an ar o urs in the sele ted
individuals.
0 0 P  P 1
12
1n
B
P21 0    P2n C
C
B
P k = B ..
A
 . ... . . . ... C
Pn1 Pn2    0
1
2
where Pij = 1=M (Tij + Tij + : : : + TijM ). The o spring O is generated by the
probability model and mutations until the number of o springs be omes N . To
generate an ar (Oij ) of an o spring O, it ompares two probability values, i.e.
Pij and rand[0; 1℄:
(
1 if Pij > rand[0; 1℄
Oij =
0 otherwise:
Then, in ase of the bit- ip mutation, the dire tions of ar s are ipped (swit hing
between 0 to 1) a ording to a mutation rate ( ):

(

Oij =

(Oij + 1)%2 if > rand[0; 1℄
Oij
otherwise:
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In ase of the transpose mutation, it inverts the dire tion of ar s by repla ing
Oij with [Oij ℄T a ording to the value of :

(

O=

OT
O

if > rand[0; 1℄
otherwise:

The transpose mutation explores the onditional dependen ies among variables
in reverse order; a reversal operator has been widely used for the traveling salesman problem due to the possibility for es aping lo al optima [10℄. Moreover,
for o springs with invalid dire ted a y li graphs, we repaired it by removing a
violated ar at random.

4

Experimental Results

To test the mutation-adopted EDAs, we applied three EDAs as well as their
mutation-adopted versions to two widely used data and ompared the performan es of the algorithms; the onventional EDAs were PBIL, MIMIC, and BOA;
the bit- ip mutation versions were PBIL+B, MIMIC+B, and BOA+B; the transpose mutation versions were PBIL+T, MIMIC+T, and BOA+T; both mutation
adopted versions were PBIL+BT, MIMIC+BT, and BOA+BT.
The data sets employed were the Asia and Diabetes data; they have been
widely used for omparative purposes in Bayesian stru ture learning. The Asia
[11℄ data set ontains the relevant variables and relationships for medi al knowledge related to the shortness of breath (dyspnoea). The network ontains eight
variables and eight ar s. The Diabetes [12℄ data set is a diagnosti network for
predi ting the signs of diabetes. The Diabetes network ontains nine variables
and 11 ar s. Ea h network has been used to generate sample ases, ea h of whi h
ontains 10,000 instan es. In these experiments, the well-known BDe s ore for
Bayesian networks was used as the tness fun tion. The additional parameters
were set as: the number of generations was set to 400; six mutation rates were
used ( = 0; 0:01; 0:05; 0:1; 0:2; 0:3); the population size was set to 50; ea h experiment was run 30 times. We listed the F-measure a hieved by ea h EDA for
the two data sets in Tables 1 and 2. We assessed the F-measure by omparing
the network stru tures inferred by EDAs with respe t to the original network.
For the Asia data set (Tables 1), the bit- ip and transpose mutation-adopted
EDAs showed better performan e than their onventional versions ( = 0) in
terms of F-measure. Of the two mutations versions, the EDAs+T showed slightly
better improvement than EDAs+B. Notably, the both mutation-adopted EDAs
gave markedly better performan e than their onventional ounterparts. Of parti ular note are the F-measure results for the PBIL+BT ( = 0:1), for whi h the
PBIL+B and PBIL+T gave improved F-measures of 46.6% and 67.7%, respe tively, ompared to the onventional PBIL (37.7%), but the PBIL+BT exhibited
87.6%.
For the Diabetes data set (Tables 2), the EDAs+B and EDAs+T provided
better performan e than their onventional algorithms ( = 0). Meanwhile, the
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Table 1.

Comparison of F-measure(%) a hieved by EDAs for the Asia data.

Mutation
( )
0
0.01
0.05
0.1
0.2
0.3
Table 2.

5

Bit- ip
PBIL MIMIC BOA
37.7 27.2 25.3
41.7 28.0 26.9
44.2 31.2 24.1
46.6 40.4 28.3
48.8 33.9 28.1
65.7 24.8 28.3

Transpose
PBIL MIMIC BOA
37.7 27.2 25.3
46.8 27.2 26.1
59.1 27.8 27.7
67.7 34.3 37.4
63.7 32.7 31.2
66.5 36.9 31.4

Bit- ip+Transpose
PBIL MIMIC BOA
37.7 27.2 25.3
49.9 33.2 30.5
65.0 31.2 25.2
87.6 37.8 42.6
82.2 36.3 49.1
84.4 41.4 52.8

Comparison of F-measure (%) a hieved by EDAs for the Diabetes data.

Mutation
( )
0
0.01
0.05
0.1
0.2
0.3

Bit- ip
PBIL MIMIC BOA
36.6 31.2 25.5
48.3 37.8 27.6
47.0 39.4 27.2
48.9 40.1 24.6
66.3 43.4 33.3
73.5 40.3 36.4

Transpose
PBIL MIMIC BOA
36.6 31.2 25.5
54.5 33.5 24.6
64.3 29.6 30.0
64.6 35.2 34.7
66.3 39.3 44.4
64.4 31.9 48.2

Bit- ip+Transpose
PBIL MIMIC BOA
36.6 31.2 25.5
58.5 35.8 34.0
76.1 33.0 30.8
86.3 38.3 39.7
77.8 45.3 41.6
75.2 43.3 50.8

F-measure results of the EDAs+BT were superior to those of their ounterparts.
Espe ially, the PBIL+BT ( =0.1) showed signi antly better performan e than
PBIL+B and PBIL+T, giving F-measure of 86.3%.
In Table 3, we ompared the proportion of ar s in the inferred networks by
EDAs with mutations for the Diabetes data ( = 0:1) in terms of the proportions
of orre t ar s and reverse ar s inferred by ea h algorithm, respe tively, and the
proportions of additionally inferred ar s that are non-existent in the original
network. It is evident that the PBIL was superior to MIMIC and BOA. In parti ular, PBIL+BT gave markedly better performan e than the other methods;
the proportions of orre t ar s were signi antly in reased and the proportions
of reverse and additional ar s were dramati ally de reased, yielding to the higher
values of F-measures. The results of the omparison al ulations indi ate that
the PBIL+BT gave the greatest enhan ement of performan e in Bayesian stru ture learning. These results thus highlight the e e tiveness and potential utility
of the mutation-adopted EDAs.

5

Con lusion

Compared to the onventional EDAs, the mutation-adopted EDAs showed better
performan e for learning Bayesian networks. The present evaluation has shown
that PBIL+BT gave the greatest enhan ement of learning performan e. However, several issues require further investigation. Although the transpose mutation is onsidered powerful, further work investigating the theoreti al foundation
for its e e tiveness in Bayesian stru ture learning is needed. Se ondly, despite
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Table 3.

The proportion (%) of ar s inferred by EDAs for the Diabetes data

Ar type
Corre t ar s
Reverse ar s
Additional ar s

Bit- ip
PBIL MIMIC BOA
46.6 44.6 34.4
35.6 40.9 60.1
17.8 14.5 5.5

Transpose
PBIL MIMIC BOA
79.9 47.9 56.1
15.2 27.1 40.5
4.9 25.0 3.4

Bit- ip+Transpose
PBIL MIMIC BOA
89.0 52.1 57.5
8.7 34.4 40.2
2.3 13.5 2.3

the overall su ess of the PBIL+T and PBIL+BT, some ases showed relatively
lower improvement. Thus, future work should aim to reveal the reasons why
these dis repan ies arise, even though it would be ompli ated by the fa t that
su h analysis is a data-dependent task.
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